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LIFE ON GUAM

God bless you! Why, it means so
much.

I almost whisper as I say it;
I dream that unseen fingers touch

My hands in answer as I pray it.
Mayall It means to all mankind

In all its wondrousness possess
you

Through sun and cloud and calm
and wind,
God bless YOu!

-Selected.
BETTY JEAN.

This trinity of blessed words
Holds all my wishes, oldest, new

est,
The fairest deeds that can be

wrought,
The holiest greeting, and the

truest,
'Tis more than wishing joy and'

wealth,
That kindly fortune may carESS

you,
q'hat you may have success and

health,
God bless you!

That the holy name of Jesus,
May be the last I say,

And kissing my sweet Rosary
Beads,

My soul may pass away.
-Selected.

Submitted by Mrs. G. E. O'Leary

So W!lea the time approaches,
When I will have'to die,

I hope my little Rosary Beads,
Will close beside me lie.

In days of pain and anguish,
The greatest help I knew,

Was to hold my Rosary Beads,
Until I calmer grew.

In bright and clpudy weather,
In sunshine or in rain,

In happiness or in sorrow,
In pleasure or in pain.

have them always with m-e,
At every step I take,

At evening when I slumber,
At morning when I wake.

Jim Hunter, recently promoted
to Corporal, writes home that he
can now head his letters "Guam,"
Things have certainly changed
there and he is now enjoying such

Pvt. Joe Barrett, son of Mr. and luxuries as a mattress on his bed,
Mrs. H. L Barrett, was killed in fresh butter, eggs and milk. And
action somewhere in Germany ac- no longer do they have to bathe
cording to word received by his from a helmet byt now have show
parents from the War Depart'm~mt. ers with hot and cold water. The

,He attended oly Family School best of all, he writ~s, is that they
in Fremont v,nd was a graduate of now have a regular weekly laun
Creighton Prep. Our most sincere dry service.
sympathy is extended tlJJoe's fam- Jim, who il> with a Signal Serv-
ily at this t:me. ice BattaJion also writes that hisI - ,

group has been awarded the Com-
Husband-Who was that you bat Star.

were talking to for a whole hour at The social life there has not
the gate? been neglected either for at a ra-

Wife---Oh, that was Mrs. Jones, cent party he met Ernie Pyle and
she didn't have t:me to come in. Robert Sherwood, the playwright.

,KILLED IN ACTION

Mother was telling stories of the
time she was a little girl. Bobby
listened thoughtfully as she told of
riding a pony, sliding down the
haystack and wading in the brook
at the farm.

Finally he said with a sigh, "Gee,
I wish I'd met you earlier, Mother."

<Continued on Pace Four)

Then there's the gal who was so
dumb that she thought a sailor's
child was called a little "goblet."

Then there'S the one about the
soldier just back after several
years overseas who was plied with
the inevitable questions by a civ
ilian. The civilian asked the vet
eran how he liked to be home and
was met with this reply-"Well,
it's all right but my buddies are
gone and there's no one to go out
with but girls!"

CHUCKLES

IWOUNDED Bluejay Betty Says:
They say truth is oftentimes' First Lt. Marvin R. Barnett Hello all you G.L's! It's Spring

stranger than fiction and this with the Infantry in Gen. patton'~ and Easter has once more passed
story confirms the old adage. Third Army, was us by. Easter calls for some sort

Ba- k in the year 1925 the POp3- . of a greeting so the following poem
family. returned to spend 10 months wounded In ac- I is my belated Easter Greeting to
in Rumania to visit Mr. and Mrs tion in Germany I you.
Popa's hometown and visit their on March 9th. Lt. GOD BLESS YOU
friends and' relatives living there.

I b S
Barnett has been God Bless you '. Words are empty

n a Ol1t eptember or October
of 1944 Pfc. John Popa was sent awarded the Pur- things-=-
to Rumania. He took the very pIe Heart with We speak and .think not 01' our
earliest opport.)lnity to go upstate . one cluster. -ne saying-
to visit his maternal grandmother is now recover- But in this phrase forever rings
whom he hadn't seen since 1925. ing in a hospital The higher tenderness of pray-
While visiting his grandmother, his Lt. Barnett in Enr:land. I ing.
cousin, a lieutenant in the Ru- It means so much-it means that I
manian Army came home on leave My Rosary Beads Would have no fears 01" frets
after 12 months on the Russian distress you,
front. It was indeed a happy re- A little pair of Rosary Beads, Nor have your heart timed to a
union for John and his relatives. As plain as plain can be, sigh,

John's brother, Lt. Nicholas But only God in Heaven knows, God bless you!
Popa is now with the A.M.G. in How dear they are to me.
Belgium. Nick writes that he likes
Belgium better than France as ev
erything is a little more modernis
tic.

Another brother, Pfc. Vral Popa,
who incidentally was born in the
same house as his father in Ru
mania, is with the Ground Crew
on a B-29 on Saipan.

RUMANIAN REUNION

Lt. John W. Mehrtens has been
killed in action l!,ccording to word
received from the War Department
by his mother, Mrs. Ann Mehrtens.
Jack was with the Infantry with
Gen. Patton's Third Army. The
Club extends its sympathy to Mrs.
Mehrtens.

+----- .••_.-...._._-..

Word has been received from
Mrs. Munden, Kingman, Kansas,
that her son, Elmer Munden, has
completed 57 missions and has
been awarded the Air Medal and
Oak Leaf Cluster. Congratulations,
Elmer.

+__""__- -1111 t

NOTICE1 -I
Deadline for the May issue of t

the Blue Jay Service News is
April 25th. If a reporter has 1
not called you by that date, w
would appreciate you phoning or I
mailing your news to either the.
Editor or the Associate Editor. I

It helps me in my struggle,

A tourist who journeyed from It reproves me wlien in sin,
Cairo' to the Pyramids, fired by Its look of gentle patience,
romantic tales, felt sure he had' Rebukes the strife within.

P U' dAd reached the land where Occidentalromo ~n an war s i life is utterly unknown and noth
BOb. GehrInger, now in a rest ing sa~oring of western civiliza

camp In Italy, has been promotlld tion would be allowed to disturb
to Sergeant. Bob has received the the Arabian Night's atmosphere.
~ronze .Star for his participation When he reached the Pyramids
In a maJor battle. Congratulations, and was hoisted to a camel by an
Pcb. exceedingly picturesque Arab he

quivered with qelight and asked,
"What's your camel's name?"

"Heddy Lamarr," the Arab re
plied.

By MARY K. FLANAGAN

We can boast of our usual fine
attendance at the March meeting.
It 13 interesting to hear the dif
ferent parents and siste'k's discuss

II progress their loved ones are
making' and when they can expect
the "next furlough."

All boys and girls in the service
enjoy MAIL. If you haven't been
attending the meetings, please
rna. c the effort in April and you
will be surprised the "newsy" let
ters you can write your boys and
girls after visiting with the parents
of their friends.

Dave Loomis, nephew of Mrs.
Eggenberger, who took part in
e:ght invasions, told of his experi
ences and showed movies of the
grand work the Coast Guards are
doing in this war. Dave is now
working at the Omaha Recruithlg
office with f 0 u r other overseas
veterans and a like number of
SPARS.

Father Linn begged for prayers
ror 11 men on the battle fields
al:.d their parents, as we need unity
and strength. Father asked each
member to set aside a few min
ute3 each day to pray for all in
the service and their parents and
families.

Again we say-attend the meet
inl$s.

MEETING NOTES
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Midshipman Jack J. Haller will
graduate from Annapolis on June
6th.

On February 7, the B-24 on
which Lt. Ben J. Haller, Jr., is a
bombardier-navigator, was hit over
Vienna and made a crash landing
behind enemy lines. They were
rescued by friendly natives and
helped back into Italy.

Lt. Haller writes his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Ben Haller, that it was
indeed miraculous that In crash
ing not one of the crew was in
jured.

Lt. A. S. Palmesano writes that
he has safely arrived in Holland.

SAVED

CISc Richard P. Golden, with
his wife and Baby, Richard Pat
rick, Jr., recently spent a five-day
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Golden.

Pfc. Ralph Langer is now writ
ing his letters from somewhere in
Italy.

Pfc. Charles Anzalone is spend
ing a 30-day furlough at home
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Anzalone, after spending 20 months
in the Aleuti!1ns.

Capt. A. H. Ferrari writes home
that several of his felloW' officers
had a party' for him on his birth
day. Capt. Ferrari is stationed
somewhere in Italy.

Pfc. Adolph Ferrari, who has
been stationed in the Aleutians for
the past 2~ months, is spending a
30-day furlough at home with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.. J. Ferrari.

Lt. Gertrude Eastman, sister of
Mrs. H. A. Morrison, is stationed
somewhere in the Philippines.

Vincent Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Johnson, spent Easter
at Kansas City visiting his aunt.

Major John Eastman, brother of
Mrs. Morrison, is now at Shreve.
port, La., where he is taking an
advanced course in denistry.

\

Cpl. R. J. McAuliffe writes that
he has landed safely in the Philip
pines and received 30 letters the
first day he was there.JACK."

JOHN."

BLUE J'AY SERVICE NEWS

Lt. Bob Frock made his first
mission on February 3rd. Bob, who
is a co-pilot on a B-17 writes home
that the Red Cross met them on
the field after the mission with
coffee and donuts.
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DEMO<RACY

A 50 per cent Increase in profits
on last year's operations is re
ported by United Air Lines, Inc.

OFFICERS OF CREIGHTON PARENTS SERVICE CLUB IISomewhere in
P 'dent John Reefe Germanyttres I Mr. Kitt Gau han
Vice-President... s y t t f
Recording. Secretary Mrs. J. . ros~ The foll~wing is excerp s rom
Financial Secretary Joseph G.eh~~:~ a letter wrItten by Cpl. Jack Kem-
Treasurer · ·.. · ·..· ·..· ··~·..·w..·iX~~····s:~.~r~~43_194~ my. to his pa.rents, Mr. and Mrs.
Moderator Rev. Hen y. , ChrIS Kemmy.

EDITORIAL STAFF "Dear Folks: I.am writing this
Lavenna Barnett, Editor 4315 Grant Street f~om somew~ere In Ge~manY. t~n~

Betty Jean O'Leary Associate Editor 2722 North 45th Street cIde~tally, did I ever ct~tl y?0IUt a
, I viSIted Luxembourg I y. was

REPORTERS very beautiful in spots and some
Anna Marie Coppola HA 7111 JOan Kemmy HA 7426 compare it to Paris but it just
M C Flanagan WA 8994 Mary Ann McQuade........................ doesn't compare. I have seen Bas-ary . I' Wilde Ave .
Mrs. Thos. Flanagan WA 8994 1510 Pa k 7 togne where the battle of the bulge
D F ar' GL 2752 Mrs W E Nash GL 408 d It b dl damora err I . . . WA 0888 was stoppe . was a y _
P t G JA 3427 Margaret Neary ..a reen . WA 3248 aged and torn up. Aachen wasTh I' Haller J A 0588 Pat Pattavma .

e esa HA 4346 badl torn up-only a few peopleM Chris Kemmy HA 7426 Mrs. John Reefe ,. y
rs. Mrs. Carl P. Stangel....2923 No. 48th on the streets. They certainly did

~ 2 . not have any smiles for us-very
unlike the French and Belgianll.

I
-Most of the Germans look at us

Filipino Welconie out of the corner of their eyes.
The following is excerpts from Some of them turn away from us

The other nIght the San Carlos a letter written by Capt. John Mc- and some keep on along and Ig-
Opera Company presented the op- nore us completely. The town was

B f th rta 'n Gillicuddy to Tom Barnett: a shambl-es-ruI'ns and brI'cksera, Carmen. e ore e cu I
went up the orchestra played the "Dear Tom: Well, Tom, I sup- piled up where there was once a
Star Spangled Banner, with the pOSe by this time you already know beautiful city. The worst I've seen
members of the opera company I am in the Philippines. Every- was Julich-I can't begin to de
singing behind the curtain. The thing is going pretty well for me scribe the ruin and desolation
entire auditorium was hushed and so far. I like this place much bet- there-heaps of nothing but rub'
I think everyone there was prob- tel' than the jungle fighting In the ble. Our boys don't miss much,
ably feeling as I was-proud that Solomons. Of course another ad- believe me. One house I saw stand
we live in America, prOUd of those vantage is that the people are ing had the front blown off and
that are fighting for us, and proud much more civilized here and al- we could see every room In It in
of our democracy. It was not with most all of them speak pretty fair just passing by. There, too, only
a feeling of being smug and self- English. worse was the silence-that om
satisfied but rather with a feeling The Filipino people are a very Inous quiet. I could count the peo
of humility for those that gave friendly group and also keep them- pIe in the streets on one hand.
their lives that we might enjoy .selves very clean considering these The back roads are full of people
this democracy. I think many of conditions over here. There is no with all their belongings in wag
us often take our democracy for doubt about their loyalty to the ons or" little carts. I don't know
granted. We accept freedom of United States. The boys in my where they are going but it Is
the press, religion and free speech company are now getting all the certainly pitiful. We can't speak to
and it takes a war to make us eggs and bananas they can eat them or do a thing to help them.
realize what a precious thing we which is reaHy a treat, as we got It is hard to remain passive to
have-so precious that many have very few eggs before. People line some of them-hard to realize that
given their lives to give us this the roads giving us eggs, chlck- 1 we're out to get their sons, hus
gift. The greatness of a country ens and fruit. bands and sweethearts and that
cannot be measured by its wealth I took my company into a town they might attack us if they had
or power but by the men who the other day to clean out a few a chance.
have been and are its leaders. Our Japs and the people came out of I have ridden along the Rhine
nation has given the world a won- the hills and were so happy to River and seen Cologne. My life
derful example tcy follow. In what see us that they' were giving us is never dUll, believe me, but I
other country/can you find so many everything. One of the counselors don't wan t you to get unduly
people of all classes, religions and of the town came down and said alarmed or worried for I am safe
creeds working together as in our the people wanted to give me a and well. Got my fjrst mail from
country? 'Where else but in Amer- cow in appreciation. Of course, you today for the first time in
lea can you find clubs and schools they didn't have to ask me the about 10 days. Was it welcome!
such as ours with its members and second time because I could see You might read up on Arion, Bel
students representatives of every the steaks frying already. We end- gium. I served Mass In the Cath~
religion, nationality, and belief ed up with three nice young bulls olic Church there.
gathering together for mutual fel- which we butchered the next day More later--God bless all of you.
lowship and learning? Where can and had steaks for the entire com- Love,
you find a country such as ours, pany.' ,
often called the "Melting Pot" of I have worked with these FiIt
the world and yet enjoying the pino guerrillas and they are very
finest in education, culture, gov- welcome boys to have with you
ernment, science, etc.? on a patrol. They are fearless

It is true our country, as do all fighters and enjoy this business of
others, makes mistakes, but mis- killing Japs.
takes are often the stepping stones Take care of yourself, Tom.
to perfection. So let us thank God Your friend,
each day that we liVe in the good
old United States of America for
it is truly the Land of the Free
and the Home of the Brave.

LAVENNA BARNETT.
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Lt. Thos. Sheehan is now in the
Philippines awaiting further as- Lt. Jerome Givens is in Ger-
signment. many with Gen. Patton's Third

____ Army.

Then have you heard the latest
delinition of a peace offering-ex
dlJngill~ 10 German generals for
a cun of Spam.

Lt. Robert W. Campbell, son of
lVIr. H. L. Campbell of Kilgore,
Nebraska, is now recovering in a
hospital in England after a re
lapse from his last operation. He
has heen receiving mail and hopes
that all his friends and relatives
will understaud if he does not al;l
swcr their letters very promptly.

F/0 RIChard L. Campbell, son of
1\11'. H. L. Campbell of Kilgore, Ne
braska, writes home that he has
been flying a B-17 Flying Fortress
and has been practicing combat
at 25,000 feet for the past three
weeks. He also writes that she
is the "Queen of the Skies" as far
as he il:l concerned and lands like
a feather (50,000 pound feather).

Lt. William Purnell has been
home visiting his mother who has
been iH in St. Joseph's Hospital.
Lt. Purnell is stationed in Tuscon,
Arizona, where he is taking B-29
trainin~, aftpr completing his mis
sions over Germany in a B-24 last
fall. His sister, Bonoventura, whom
he has not seen for quite some
time, is also visiting here from
Cum berland, Md.

Lt. Paul J. Silvio has bee n
transferred from the Thirty-third
Field Hospital to a Medical Bat
talion.

Cp\. Franklin J. McGrane, son
of Dr. and Mrs. McGrane, is with
Gen. Patch's Seventh Army.

Cp\. Joe Hogan is still in Cal
cutta, India:

T/Sgt. Leslie G. Nash is now In
a pre-Cadet Unit at San Antonio,
Texas.

T/Sgt. L. Charles Litton is sta
tioned on Bougainville and writes
of how happy he'll be to be back
at good old Creighton again.

Martin Kane, son of 1'1rs. Vivian
Kant. is ill a hospital at Fort
Worth, Texas.

Robert Jackson, an Aerial Gun
nel' on a B-24, is stationed at
Chatham Field, Georgia, where he
is finishing his crew training.

Pvt. Harvey Burstein is in Ger
many with a tank battalion.

First Lt. Andrew Goodhope is
with Gen. Clarke's Fifth Army

Sgt. Carl Stangel, stationed at somewhere in Italy.
C~ncordia, Kansas, was home for
Easter.

Lt. Ed Morgan i,; in Germany
with Gen. Patton's Third Army and
IVr;te" home tTlat upon entering
one town they read the following,
printed by the Germans on one of
the houses:

"Treat thefle places as you would
your own bome; we have never
done anything to you."

Sgt. Charles Neary, stationed at
the Marine Air Base at Santa Bar
bara, Calif., expect!; to be assigned
to carrier duty soon.

John Barry McCallan, S l/c A.
:\1. M., stationed at the Naval Air
Base at Miami, Florida, recently
was home visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. S. McCallan.

Cp\. John Siampaus, stationed
somewhere in Italy, writes that he
has climbed Mt. Vesuvius and has
visited various ruin!; such as the
Bombay ruins. He says he is look
ing forward to spendin~ next Eas
ter at home with his family.

Sgt. George V. Fritton writes
home that he is now a member of
the famed Caterpillar Club. having
had to bail out in the European
theatre of war. He is now in
France and writes that he was
none the worse off for the experi
ence.

r·:~:~~:-;~~~:-~~~~:~~-::·~~~~·:·~::·l~~:-:::-t
i 'b~h.md ou[ country ~ g~eat Victory program. They are
! glvmg freely of their time and money to help America
1 win the war-through purchase of war bonds and stamps,
I through Red Cross, Home Defense and other VictoryI p~ograms. ~t the ~ame ti~e they are pledged to provide
1 :rltal e~ect~lc servlC~-qUlckly and completely-to win
I mdustrles In the territory we serve. That is our number
i one job today!

, IVebraska Power Company i
+ I IlI_llII-l&lI~.-._.-.----.-----.-.-.-..--+

Sgt. James B. !\laxey writes from
the Philippines that he recently
heard his first train whistle since
leaving home. He writes that the
train and engine looked like a toy.

Pfc. William Tracy, who is sta
tioned at Kingman, Arizona, as an
instl'Uctor in ~unnel'y, recently en
joyed a three-day trip to Los An
geles.

Denny Flanagan, A. S., is now
taking pre-Midshipman training at
PrInceton Univer!;ity and reports
that he Is really being kept busy.

Bud Egenberger, SOM 2/c, some
where In the South Pacific, has'
written several interesting letters
home describing the islands he has
been on in the past llh years.

S/S~t. Jerome Johnson is in a
hospital in Eng-land where he is

J~hn R. Brady, SOM 3,c, is now Irecovering from trench foot.
statloned somewhere in the Pa-
ci~ic. He wrote h.ome of the initi: IT/Sgt. Ton~ Kettler is in Eng
atloll upon cross:ng the Equator. Iland where he is re("~ivin~ further

,code training. Tony i!; a radio
Lt. Robert C. Brady is now sta- gURner on a B-17.

tioned in Tampa, Florida, where
he is phase training in B-29's.

thing as that bridge. The only
view that can ever beat it will
be the same view, coming the other
way. But that night, suddenly, It
was gone. And I felt sUddenly, ut
terly, and completely alone; this
in spite of six soldiers who were
leaning and hanging on the back
of my neck.

Somewhat later half a dozen of
us gathered in a cabin that we
were to know intimately as the
days went by. 'For soldiers we
were very quiet. We figured we
were outside the three-mile limit,
the Continental Limits of the
United States, and that so far our
20 per cent extra pay for Over
seas ·Service had amounted to
something like two cents. We knew
we were eligible to join and be
come bona fide members of the
American Legion and discussed,
without much enthusiasm, the pos
sibilities of future conventions. But
the specter of the Golden Gate
fading into the east hung over us
like the spirit of stingy Uncle'
John at the reading of his will.
We broke it up and went to bed.

Except two of us who ventured
a few brief moments on the prom
enade deck. It was a very black
night. There was a considerable
amount of wind, at least a gale,
we thought. The ship creaked and
groaned ana was eVidently on the
point of breaking in half. The
water appeared horribly deep, it
was certainly heaving, and in all
probability It was quite green. So
was my face (green) and my
stomach (heaving).

(To Be·Continued Next Month)

CARE OF POSTMASTER
POINT OF EMBARKATION

(Continued from Last Month)
Continental Limits

On waking the next morning I
was somewhat reassured to find
that so far at least there were no
bullet holes in the roof. And on
going outside, fully prepared to
see what is generally described as
"an endless expanse of heaving
green water," I found that we were
at most two feet from land in the
form of the same pier. I had, it
seemed, another day to live.

Which I spent until almost noon
standing in an endless mess line
that wound down, down, down into
the bowels of the ship, arriving fi
nally (along about 11 a. m.) in
what had been the Dining Salon
but was now the Troops Mess. In
the aft8'l"noon several of us at
tempted t<l wander further through
the ship, but kept running into
signs that said "Troops Not Al
lowed" and sailors matching quar
ters. We watched other sailors,
quite blue In the face from their
efforts to appear nonchalant, strip
the ship's guns for action and lis
tened to some harrowing If sketchy
accounts of past actions in which
these very guns had played a
prominent part. Two sOldiers who
had enlisted from San Francisco
spent the entire day hanging over
the rail, staring at The Mark, try
Ing to pick out the houses of girls
they had known and reminiscing
generally. From three to five we
stood in line for another meal.

As I was coming up from this
chow I met a young man who
looked as If he had suddenly and
without premeditation swallowed a
live frog. "We're MOVING!" he
gasped. "Yu gotta' putcha life belt
on!" On deck were Innumerable
other young men, all of who m
looked as If they too had swal
lowed frogs. It was true. We were
moving.

Out into the bay, past Alcatraz,
the plight of whose occupants we

. favorably and profanely compared
with our own. I heard six men
offering to trade shoes and serial
num bel'S sight unseen with any of
the occupants, including A. Capone.
Past the Presidio, which induced
some very ribald remarks about
"garrison soldiers" in general and
Presidio garrison soldiers in par
ticular. Past Fisherman's Wharf.
Through the Golden Gata-, after a
brief but hopeless discussion about
maybe our smokestack wouldn't
clear the bridge. It did. Pas t
Land's End.

From the superstructure on down
there were soldiers, hanging any
place there was room to hang,
most of them cracking wise wheth
er they felt like it or not. For
most of us it was the first and
possibly the last time we would
ever see the Golden Gate. Sud- Cpl. Frank R. Pane, somewhere
denly, It struck me as a spot that in Italy, writes home that he had
has never been done justice in the the opportunity of seeing a beauti
newsreels. Never, in 15 minutes, ful church, the interior <if which
have I become so attached to any-l was built of marble.

•
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Young Jays Win 20 Cage Games,. Lose 2;
Salerno Earns Nebraska Recognition

Marine Capt. G e 0 r g e (Gus)
Lynch, probably remembered by
all Creighton University football
fans as a standout lineman a few
years back, died April 1 after a

CHUCKLES

Marine Capt. George Lynch .••
dies in hospital.

lingering illness at the United
States N a val Medical Center,
Bethesda, Md.

Lynch, who twice won All-Mis
souri Valley Conference laurels at
guard; had been overseas 25
months, including 15 months in the
south Pacific. He was admitted
to the Medical Center last Novem
ber.

After playing football for the
university team, Lynch, with Billy
Ziesel, coached the Creighton Prep
football team. Lynch played three
years of football at both Prep and
the unlversfty.

Lynch and Ziesel--e.lso an ex
Bluejay and a Marine captain now
--enlisted in the Marine Corps in
1940. That was while they were
coaching the Young Jays.

In his last seasbn-1939-as a
Bluejay gridder, Lynch engineered
many of the openings through
which the Creighton Big Four
backfield (Johnny Knolla, Norbert
Koll, Don .Fleming and Al Trus
cott) ran.

He won all-state football men
tion while at Prep and was a mem
ber of the Prep state champion
ship basket ball teams and city
champ;on baseball teams.

(Continued from Page One)

An Englishman, watching some
Yank soldiers playing poker, was
horrified to find one of the boys
cheating. Finally he spoke up.
"Gentlemen," he said, "I feel it
my duty to tell you that this per
son dealt the last card from in
side his shoe."

"So what ?I' shrugged one of the
other players. "It's his deal, isn't
it?"

Salerno, Jack McMillan, Bill Har
vey and Gene Wlckencam,p were
the bi,g boys in the title-marked
season.
Salerno, a guard, was repaid for

his work by. earning places on the
All-City, All-State Tournament and
All State teams. Guard McMillan
made the AU-City and Harvey
earned the All-State Tournament
center position.

Wickencamp failed to place on
any all-first teams, but his basket
eye was a big factor In the Prep
game. He has been named as cap
tain of the 1945-56 team.

Salerno and Harvey are seniors,
McMillan and Wlckencamp juniors.

Mike Davlin, star end on the
Creighton Prep 1943 football team
and last year an end on the' Notre
Dame eleven until injury benched
h'm, has entered the Holy Cross
seminary at Notre Dame to pre
para fQ1: the priesthood.

By winning a Notre Dame mon
agram his first year of collegiate
competition, Davlin became the
youngest letter winner in Irish ath
letic history. He was 16 when he
was playing for Notre Dame last
fall.

Mike's home is in Omaha.

Yes, Creighton alums in the
service, Duce Is still around the
Hilltop.

But the duties of J. V. Belford
Duce to most who know him well
are slightly different now than
during peacetime. For Duce, in
stead of deal'ng with college men,
is directing the athletic endeavors
of young men barely over high
school age for ·the most part (that's
the Army boys now on the Hill
top) and kids of schoolboy age.

Duce announced recently that
the second annual session of- the
Homecamp for Omaha schoolboys
will begin June 15. He is the
camp director.

Zips Capture Laurels
In Interfrat League

If you want Information on the
interfraternity basket ball com
petition at Creighton: XI Psi Phi
dental fraternity won the Interfrat
championship with seven victories
and no defeats.

Following the Zips was Phi Beta
Pi medical fraternity with f 0 u r
wins and two losses.

DUCE TO LEAD LYNCH DIES IN
SECOND HOME(AMP HOSPITAL·

EX-PREPPER DAVLIN
.ENTERS SEMINARY

.Trotters N-ick Chicago Gears
The Harlem Globe Trotter bas

ket ball team defea~ed the Chicago
Gears professional team, 50-39, in
the Creighton University gym in
'.\ game March 14.

Bill Harvey ... earns AII-Tour
nament team.

competition after drawing a first
round bye, defeating North, 51-29,
in the semifinals, and Benson, 35
30, in the finals.

Four lads stood out in Prep's
drive. to the four titles. Subby

B·luejay Sports
PREP STATE .CHAMPION,
GAINS 4 TInES IN ALL

To cOip- a phrase, the Creigh-I!I-------------

ton Prep basket ball team madej title for a teRm coat hed by MJll r
a cle~n sweep of titles-four in all title, 33-23. It was the first sta:e
-durmg the 1944-45 season. In the District Tournament at

Listed among the Young Blue- Omah'.\'s City Auditorium, the Ju
jay's basket bounties are the In- nior Jays qualified for the state
tercity and Interstate League titles,
the Omaha District and the Ne
braska State chilmpionships.

The team, coached by Bob Mill
er, former Creighton University
eager, went througll the season

Jack McMillan •.• earns Oma
ha Ali-City team.

with a 20 games won, two lost
record.

The state tournament was a
great climax to a sparkling record.

After winning Intercity, Inter
state and District laurels, Prep
went to the state tournament as
the No.1 team in the state (a fa
The World-Herald's Gregg Mc
Bride's ratings) and was pretty
much the favorite in the tourna
ment.

Victim No. 1 in the state, held
in the University of Nebraska Col
iseum, was Falls City, 50-25. Mc
Cook provided semifinal oppOsition
and went down, 38-25.

In the finals - against Scdtts
bluff-the Young Jays were given
a rough time for most of three
quarters, then ran away with the
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